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1. Abstract
Conditions as simple as a leg fracture or more severe impairments such as paralysis and stroke
may confine a person to a wheelchair. Wheelchairs help people with limited mobility transport
themselves to different locations, but do not help the person leave the wheelchair. Users would
need to do this to enter a car, use the restroom, take a shower, and sit at a table comfortably with
family. The following design is a wheelchair attachment that serves to provide the user with
increased mobility and independence. Wheelchair users struggle to get into and out of their chairs
due to the unassisted distance from the sitting to standing position and the obstruction of the chair
body. Caregivers who help to lift the user risk hurting themselves. The purpose of this wheelchair
modification is to help the user stand, access other supporting platforms, provide them with
independence, and protect caregivers from injury. An analysis of current solutions and wheelchair
user input helped to identify a gap in the field and reveal a need for a low cost, high functionality
wheelchair attachment. This design incorporates a motorized seat lifting mechanism to assist in
straightening the user’s legs to a standing position through user controls. The seat also tilts forward
to support them from behind and allow them to gently place their feet on the ground. A sliding
mechanism slides the seat forward away from the body of the wheelchair to reach beds, other
chairs, or a commode, for example. The seat rotates in order to orient the person in the proper
position for transfer to other surfaces. The armrests are detachable to allow the user to move freely
between surfaces. All modalities, including the lifting, tilting, sliding, rotating, and armrest
mechanisms are reversible and help to get the person back into their wheelchair. Feedback from
potential users and caregivers on a video demonstrating the functions was very positive. All
respondents said they were very likely to use each functionality independently and the device as
whole with the exception of the tilting function which users felt would be unsafe. Overall, every
respondent said this device would save caretakers from injury and would make the wheelchair user
more independent.
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3. Introduction
3.1. First Ideas & Challenges
Before deciding on a project topic, we identified common interests such as wanting to help people,
building a physical device or prototype by the end of the year, making a difference in the world,
and designing a product to be accessible and sustainable. Clear values helped focus problem
research. Beginning in the most obvious place which cares for those in need, we tried accessing
hospitals. Paul spent a lot of time in an intensive care unit in Paris, France. This allowed him to
see first-hand the problems in patient rooms and facilitated conversations with nurses and doctors.
This allowed for a multitude of ideas, but also raised concerns. First of all, the majority of
upcoming medical device innovations need to incorporate integrated circuits and programs.
Doctors hope to eliminate outdated communication and assure the most reliability in the medical
sector. We learned circuits and programming skills at Santa Clara University, but preferred to
focus on medical devices. In order to reach our goal of producing a working prototype, we decided
to focus on mechanical engineering -- something we both knew we could make a difference with.
We looked into working with Electrical Engineering students to collaborate on a project. Due to
unforeseen circumstances, none were available to collaborate. On further research, we discovered
hospital beds have many avenues for invention. We asked stakeholders that we knew and more
doctors who all agreed there was potential for improvement in hospital beds. The Santa Clara
University Department of Electrical Engineering chair put us in touch with a group who had come
to similar ideas about improving patient beds, but neither of us felt we would be able to work with
them in a healthy and reliable manner. We then realized the scope of this project needed to be
feasible for only the two of us. Dr. Asuri and Dr. Kitts suggested we look into the home healthcare
market, rather than highly regulated hospitals. Research into the home healthcare sector showed
that designing for the home was more realistic. Ultimately, this meant that we would be able to
receive more feedback and gather more precise results. We are additionally able to test designs
with patients and healthcare providers more easily. Finally, the implementation of devices is
smoother due to fewer regulations than hospitals.
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3.2. Mission Statement
The mission of this project is to improve wheelchairs for limited mobility patients so they may get
in and out of their wheelchair in a safe, efficient, and independent manner through an attachment
to their existing wheelchair.

3.3. Customer Desired Outcomes
Conducting phone interviews, literature research, and creating an online survey were primary
sources of information. Personal and third-party contacts provided information pertaining to the
mobility of patients and what daily tasks are difficult for them to execute. We conducted literature
research conducted through Google Scholar and the EBSCOhost database, and focused on existing
solutions that help wheelchair users with their mobility. We posted a google survey on an online
forum of wheelchair users and sent it to personal contacts. The survey asked how their wheelchair
limited them in their daily lives, what is most important for them to be achieve, and how much
they are willing to pay for a device.

3.4. Healthcare Contact Input
Healthcare providers were initial stakeholder contacts for research. We reached out to friends and
family who had connections with doctors and caregivers. Dr. Antoine Rabbat from the Cochin
Public Hospital in Paris, France was an invaluable source. Dr. Rabbat’s background was in
pneumology and respiratory intensive care, so many of his ideas were focused around respiratory
or hospital needs. An interview with Dr. Rabbat inspired many ideas but feasibility was the next
challenge to overcome. Personal contacts David and Riley O’Neill took care of David’s mother in
her last years of life alongside professional caregivers in her home. This not only gave us ideas
into where to look for patient needs, but also put us in touch with Mirna Gomez. See notes of
David and Riley’s phone interview with Paul attached (Appendix A.1.). Mirna is a full time
professional caregiver who took care of David’s mother, and aids with many other patients through
her work. We also conducted a phone interview with her; see the notes attached (Appendix A.2.).
We reached out to Kolby Higgins who is a certified caregiver for her sister. She was a valuable
4

source due to the ease of contact and her ability to explain the issues she faced with the mobility
of her sister. All of these contacts were extremely helpful in identifying the focus of this project.
It was thanks to these preliminary stakeholders’ input that we honed in to a wheelchair adaptation
for user mobility.

3.5. Literature and Benchmark Review Findings
Literature research focused on two main categories. The first is adaptations to wheelchairs to
improve the mobility of that wheelchair, and the second is adaptations to the wheelchairs to help
improve the mobility of the user.

The first most versatile solution is the All-Purpose Wheelchair patent (Trkla). This wheelchair
allows the user to change positions from sitting to lying down, has exercise materials, a bedpan,
and allows for easy transfer to a bed. It appears very beneficial to a wheelchair user and helps the
person be very independent. Shortcomings of the design include the price, complexity, and how
it does not specifically improve mobility. Though the patent did not disclose the price, it is
assumed that a chair with such complexity and motors will be more expensive than a simpler
device. Also, the complexity may make it confusing for the patient to use.

Another existing solution that adapts wheelchairs to be more mobile is an off-road capable electric
wheelchair attachment (Watkins). This device is like many others in that it can help the wheelchair
scale obstacles such as stairs and uneven terrain. One limitation of this design is that it is only
equipped to help electric wheelchairs tackle different terrain. Our project focuses on non-electric
wheelchairs and on the mobility of the patient instead of the wheelchair. There are many existing
solutions that help wheelchairs get up and down stairs or roll on different kinds of surfaces. We
decided that helping the person be more independent and escape the confines of the wheelchair
will be more rewarding for a wheelchair user.

To address the mobility of the patient we found a solution that incorporated a detachable walker
into the wheelchair. This design was inspiring because it focused on patient independence. A
senior design team at Purdue University (Martin) made a wheelchair that has an actuated seat
5

which lifts the person out and has a detachable walker that the person can immediately begin using.
We also found a patent of a wheelchair that can be converted into a walker (Vinyard).

3.6. Opportunity for Innovation
From findings through phone interviews, online surveys, and literature research, we identified five
desired outcomes: ease of getting out of bed, getting out of a wheelchair, getting into a wheelchair,
into other chairs or the toilet, and being able to go outside. We rated these outcomes based on
importance and current satisfaction and used the formula:

Opportunity = Importance + (Importance - Current Satisfaction)

to find which outcome had the highest possibility for improvement. Table 1 below outlines the
results:

Table 1. Outcome results based on customer interviews to identify opportunity for innovation
Outcomes

Importance Rating

Current Satisfaction
Rating

Opportunity

Getting Out of Bed

2

3

1

Getting Into
Wheelchair

3

1

5

Getting Out of
Wheelchair

3

2

4

Getting Into Other
Chairs/Toilet

3

1

5

Going Outside

5

1

9

These results show that going outside has the highest opportunity for innovation, however we
decided to innovate on getting into/out of wheelchairs for the following reasons. First, helping
users get in and out of their wheelchairs will provide them with the ability and confidence to go
6

outside. Furthermore, the data from Table 1 showed that getting into and out of a wheelchair and
getting into other chairs have significant opportunities for innovation, so we decided to address all
three. Due to acceptance criteria and customer desired outcomes, focusing on getting into and out
of the wheelchair had the best opportunity for innovation.

Figure 1: Cost vs. Function graph showing current products plotted according to their price and
number of functions

The Cost vs. Function graph plots a variety of current solutions according to how many
functionalities they have in addition to a standard wheelchair and how much they cost. We
identified the area circled in red as an opportunity for innovation as there is a lack of solutions
with low costs and high number of functionalities. Our device aims to be in this area by adding
three or more functions and remaining cost effective.
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3.7. Other Considerations
We wanted to be sure that we had a backup design in the event that other solutions weren’t feasible
or did not satisfy a proper need in the market. Before we dove into the wheelchair adaptation ideas,
we looked into making improvements to hospital or at home beds for patients. We found that there
was a need for improvements to the functionalities of beds. We reserved the bed project as a backup
plan in case the wheelchair adaptation did not work for us or the patients.

3.8. Team Performance Plan
The collective team goals are to create a device to improve the lives of wheelchair users. Our
milestones include inventing a creative design, building a prototype, and seeing our device help
people. We created an innovative device that meets the needs of wheelchair users by allocating
work according to team members specialties.
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3.9. Timeline
Table 2. Project timeline outlining each task and the quarter it was completed
Task

Fall

Winter

Spring

Define Problem

Establish Team
Protocols
Establish Budget and
Request Funding
Develop Preliminary
Designs
Build Prototypes

Gather and Evaluate
Customer Input
Develop CAD Model

Documentation
Develop Market
Strategy

The Gantt Chart above shows the project timeline.
highlighted the quarter of their execution in green.
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We have defined landmark tasks and

4. System Overview
4.1. Preliminary Design
4.1.1. Lateral Slide Solution

Figure 2: Solution utilizing tracks built into the adjustable armrest to allow the seat to slide

The lateral slide solution includes an armrest that can be folded over to make a track for the seat
to slide out on. This allows for the user to get closer to other chairs, the commode, their bed, or
anywhere else they might need to access. It is expected to be easy to use and comfortable. The
stability of the chair is threatened, however, and may require a leg or a stand to prevent the chair
from tipping over. This design also necessitates great modifications to a conventional wheelchair
since many wheelchairs’ wheels block the armrest. This is simple yet difficult to implement and
is the best option for lateral displacement.
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4.1.2. Above Aided Pull-Up Solution

Figure 3: Solution with overhead handles that mechanically lift the user

The above aided pull-up solution is the ideal solution for vertical displacement. This design has a
bar above the chair with handles or attachment straps that can be held onto or can strap onto the
patient. The “retractable piece” is connected to the motor and can be extended or retracted to pull
the person out of their chair, or slowly lower them in. This design might put the person off balance
because the movement is only in the vertical direction. The stability of the wheelchair, however,
is unlikely to be compromised. This design requires only small adjustments to a wheelchair but
limits the user because the motor will need to be powered so charging or changing the battery
would be an inconvenience.
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4.1.3. Above Non-Aided Pull-up Solution

Figure 4: Solution with overhead handles for the user to lift themselves

The above non-aided pull-up solution includes a bar over the wheelchair that is stationary and has
handlebars that the user can hold onto and lift themselves out. This solution requires the user to
have enough upper body strength to lift their body weight, and may also make the user unstable
by lifting them vertically. This solution is simple, requires minor changes to a wheelchair, and is
easy to use.
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4.1.4. Rotational Seat Solution

Figure 5: Solution with seat rotation around a pivot point supported by a leg

This design rotates the seat outward and to one side. It helps the user navigate around their arm
rests. This can help the user access a walker, other chairs, or the commode by getting them closer
to what they desire to move to. This design is limited by only rotating one direction, so the user
will only be able to exit on one side of the wheelchair. Another limitation to this design is that it
will put the wheelchair off balance, so a stand similar to the one drawn above will need to be in
place. Finally, this design would be difficult to simply integrate into an existing wheelchair.
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4.1.5. Actuated Seat Elevation

Figure 6: Solution with a lifting and forward tilting the seat

The actuated seat elevation design is very similar to a few designs that are currently on the market.
This seat elevates from the posterior side and lifts the person out slowly to a standing position.
This design is great for stability of the chair as well as helping the person get out of and into the
chair. The actuation from behind moves the person vertically and laterally to put them over their
feet for proper balance at a reduced strain. It would be a very comfortable design for the user, as
it would not require changing the comfort of the seat. However, since this design includes a motor
component, it will need to be powered which limits usability. It also limits lateral movement of
the user.

4.2. Analysis of Preliminary Designs
Our initial design is a combination of elements of these four solutions to accomplish three main
tasks. First, the seat lifts and tilts in order to help the person into a standing position to access
crutches or a walker. We achieved the functionality of getting the user into a standing position by
the actuated seat rather than the above aided handles which would leave the user unstable and
requires significant upper body strength. Second, the seat rotates in order to orient the user in the
proper position for movement or transfer. Instead of the seat rotating from the edge, the rotation
point is located in the middle of the seat in order to maintain stability. Lastly, the seat does not
slide sideways, but instead slides forward to move the person away from the wheels and closer to
14

whatever they may need to access. Analysis of preliminary designs revealed the beneficial
elements of each design that we integrated into our device, and the elements we wanted to avoid.

Table 3. Pros and cons of preliminary designs
Name

Description

Cons

- Range of access

- Instability

side entry and exit

- Ease of use

- Design integration

Motorized vertical lifting

- Motorized

- Battery life

handle

- Standing assistance

- User instability

Above Non-

Manual vertical lifting

- Design integration

- Strength dependence

Aided

handle

- Standing assistance

- User instability

- Range of access

- Instability

- Ease of use

- One-sided

Lateral Slide

Above Aided

Rotational Seat

Actuated Seat

Seat and track system for

Pros

Corner pivot rotational
seat

Posterior lifting and tilting - Standing assistance
seat

- Motorized
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- Battery life
- Unidirectional

5. Subsystems Overview: Rotate and Tilt Assembly
5.1. Subsystem Design Description
In designing the rotating and tilting mechanism, we knew the elements of the design would need
to be both small and robust enough to withstand the weight of patients. The reason being that
failure could result in injury. The tilt functionality is important to be designed properly, as this is
the function of most concern from feedback due to the possibility of slipping or falling. To properly
address this, the design needs to be robust and make the user feel safe.

5.2. Subsystem Design Analysis
The current prototype is a simple and cost-effective way of achieving these two functions while
computer aided design helps us conduct analysis on the design and components. Further design
and component analysis will facilitate final material selection. This subsystem would be
incorporated into the wheelchair by being affixed below the user’s seat. The top plate of this design
would bolt to the seat which is also included in the device. There is an actuator which controls the
seat tilt angle. A ball bearing offers rotation and is the main mounting point of this subsystem to
the lower parts of the device such as the lifting assembly. The computer aided designs of this
subsystem are provided in Figure 7.
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5.3. Computer Aided Subsystem Visual Design

Figure 7: Computer Aided Design of Rotate and Tilt Mechanism
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6. Subsystems Overview: Lift and Slide Assembly
6.1. Subsystem Design Description
There are many electric wheelchairs that have seat lifting systems, so we knew this is not where
we would differentiate ourselves from competitors. We took inspiration from other wheelchair
designs such as a walker unit with a lifting and tilting seat designed by a senior project group from
Purdue University. We wanted to make sure that the system would be fast enough to make the
users want to use it, but also slow enough to be safe. Prototyping showed that optimal speed was
the most difficult to achieve because of the electronics associated with our electric scissor jack. A
linear actuator would give us the speed and stability we require at a small size. The linear actuators
seen in Figure 8 are easy to use and mount, making integration much easier. We plan to mount
slide rails to achieve forward and back sliding of the whole seat assembly. The actuators are each
rated for 350 pounds, and we will use computer aided design to establish the proper components
and materials for mounting. The sliders would be affixed to the wheelchair using brackets. The
front brackets would mount to the wheelchair frame with removable pins to facilitate removal of
the system for wheelchair folding. The rear mounting of the sliders would be a part of the battery
support. This would offer more rigidity and save space.

6.2. Subsystem Design Analysis
Designing and building a sliding mechanism came with certain distinct challenges; the biggest
being the moment arm generated as the seat slides away from the wheels. This was a challenge
because we wanted to design a system that offers the widest range of access, while maintaining
stability. Final conclusions regarding stroke length will be decided after further testing as we were
limited by the parts ordered. This prototype shows function, not an optimal product, so for this
reason we limited ourselves to what was easily available. Eleven inches of stroke worked but was
not sufficiently stable for patient testing. We achieved stability by counterbalancing the weight of
the batteries behind the rear axle. Lifting posed less complications due to design simplicity. We
used a 2000-pound motorized scissor jack for our functional prototype, knowing this would not be
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ideal for future designs but showed proof of concept. We looked into building our own motorized
scissor jack, but preferred linear actuators because of space limitations. The actuators are
optimized for speed, stability, compactness, and mounting capabilities. Computer simulations of
the linear actuators showed promising results for future designs.

6.3. Computer Aided Subsystem Visual Design

Figure 8: Computer Aided Design of Lift and Slide Assembly
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7. Subsystems Overview: Motorization
7.1. Subsystem Design Description
The use of electronics in this project was intended to be as minimal as possible. Motorization is
used where it is safest or when the limitations of non-motorization would surpass the benefits of
motorization. Trials and analysis of the manual jacking system proved that manual operation is
too slow and too laborious for a user, but motorized jacking is a solution to this problem. The
electronic jacking system is comprised of an electric motor, circuit protection elements, logic
elements, a battery, and a user interface.

7.2. Subsystem Design Analysis and Process
We started with necessary basic elements to design the circuit. Incorporation of the motor was the
first step. The job of the motor is to lift the seat through the gearing of the jack mechanism. Online
research provided information on gear and belt drives incorporated in our preliminary computer
aided designs. For the initial prototype, a car jack with a 12V electric motor built in with a 12V
battery was sufficient.

The next step was finding a way to power the jack motor and control the displacement. We initially
thought of simply using a switch to activate or deactivate an electric motor. This system would
work but may not be safe, as we could over-extend the jack or burn the circuit if it was left on. To
resolve this, we decided to incorporate a board to control the motor depending on the user input
and its limitations. This system uses an easily programmed Arduino to incorporate the user input
and design limitations. Updated designs include electric linear actuators instead of a scissor jack.

The final step to complete the circuit before testing would be to incorporate the user inputs and
clean up the design. A 3D printed carrier box would hold the circuit board and lights. Further
prototyping would incorporate a master switch which would send power to the circuit board and
light up a green light for the user to visually see that the system is functional. The red light would
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also be a part of the box and would illuminate when the battery voltage drops below 10V. Once
the user has turned on the power, he/she will have the ability to control each actuator
independently. The user controls could include smartphone interfaces and manual switches. This
gives the user simplicity in controlling their movements. Additionally, it will include information
on battery levels and system diagnostics.

7.3. Circuit Subsystem Design
We are not able to finalize the circuit as we still need to analyze the actuation and suppliers. A
preliminary circuit design is shown below, representing the current prototype’s circuit system with
some minor modifications.

Figure 9: Seat Motorization Initial Circuit Schematic (Designed by Benjamin Schroeder)
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Figure 10: Seat Motorization Initial Circuit Design
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8. System Integration
8.1. Prototype Overview
Prototype 1 included an armrest modification and seat actuation. This was a step towards
combining all functionalities. The scissor jack was mounted on a wooden frame and the original
seat was replaced with a wooden seat. This first prototype shows proof of concept of the lifting
mechanism.

Figure 11: Measurements of the unmodified wheelchair body frame

Figure 12: Prototype 1 with lifting mechanism at three heights
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Figure 13: Prototype 1 with removable and repositionable armrests

8.2. Prototyping Results
Expected results for prototype 1 were different than those of the ideal final prototype. The wood
supports shown above proved to be weak and unstable, and the manual scissor jack was too slow
and challenging for the user to operate. In our next design we address these problems in order to
create a safer and easier product to use.

Our next iteration is intended to hold and lift over 350 pounds, will include a motorized seat
sliding, tilting, and lifting mechanisms, in addition to detachable armrests. The original prototype
is not expected to run as smoothly as a finished product, but after testing, results, and feedback we
plan to make the changes that are identified. We expect those changes to greatly improve on our
design so that our final prototype will have all the same functionalities with the added benefits of
working easily and effectively. Most importantly, we expect both our original prototype and future
prototypes to be safe and sustainable.

8.3. Final Systems Overview
The current prototype is shown below. In Figure 14 each individual functionality is displayed:
sliding forward, counterclockwise rotation, forward tilt, and seat elevation. Each function may be
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used individually, or in combination with other functions to give proper aid to the user depending
on their need. For example, transfer to another chair or the commode may require the sliding and
rotating function, while transfer to a barstool may require all functionalities. Each function may
also be used in reverse to allow the user to easily maneuver back into their chair.

Figure 15 shows the rear of the chair with the rechargeable battery for seat actuation. The armrests
are removed from these images to fully show the system design. Additionally, the seat is too large
to fit both armrests and will be replaced with a smaller seat in future designs.

The wooden supports from Prototype 1 were replaced with steel supports. Testing on our first
prototype caused the wood to crack and the seat to be unstable. We replaced the broken wood
with steel and lowered the jack to bring the system’s center of mass towards the supports.

As it is now, the device does not have capabilities of fastening into other wheelchair models. The
vision for this product includes the ability to attach and detach from an existing wheelchair. Future
prototypes will include clamps and fasteners that can be locked into and taken out of an existing
wheelchair.
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Figure 14: Image of All of Latest Prototype Functions
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Figure 15: Image of Rear Latest Prototype with Rechargeable Battery

8.4. Functional Tests
Due to safety concerns, we were unable to have users test the prototype.

We tested the

functionalities ourselves to determine ease of use. We also tested for speed of actuation, and
sturdiness of the system as a whole. These tests help inform us on where we need improvement
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and optimization. Additionally, we recorded using the chair in various real life scenarios and sent
it to wheelchair users and caregivers along with a survey to gather customer feedback.

8.5. User Feedback Results

User feedback survey results proved very positive for many aspects of the chair. User feedback is
outlined in Appendix A.5. All of the nine respondents said they or their patients were very likely
to use the sliding function and the device as a whole. Eight of nine said they were very likely to
use the rotating function and seven of nine said they were very likely to use the lifting function.
Only five of nine said they are likely to use the tilting function. Written responses showed that
they felt the tilting function may be unsafe and cause the user to fall out. This was a clear area for
improvement for future prototypes. Every respondent said this device will make a wheelchair user
more independent and will be very likely to save caregivers from injury because they will not need
to manually lift users. Lastly, six of nine respondents said they would trust wheelchair users to
use this device on their own.

8.6. Design Improvements
Functional tests and user feedback determined future improvements that needed to be made to the
design. A model of those modifications was drawn on SolidWorks. Figure 16 is an improved
design that includes actuators for lifting, tilting, and sliding to accomplish control and speed
improvements. Armrests are omitted in order to show functionality but are a very important
component in our future designs.
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Figure 16: Computer Aided Design of device with actuators

8.7. System Limitations
Our main limitations include safety and speed optimization. Our system stands on a sturdy base
with two sliders rated for 300 pounds each. The scissor jack rests on top of the sliders, but the
mounting points do not properly constrain tipping of the device. The narrow mounting pad causes
instability in the lateral directions. To solve the problem of instability we will attach more points
of contact to the sturdy base.

Secondly, we hope to optimize actuation speed. Our current scissor jack takes 15 seconds to reach
its highest point. We have achieved faster actuation speeds with the addition of another 12-volt
battery, but speed is still not optimal. We will find a speed that is fast enough to not impede the
user but is also safe enough that the user will have a controlled ascent.
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8.7.1. Budget and Cost Analysis
When applying for funding from the School of Engineering we did not have concrete ideas, but
we did have ideas of some of the main components we would need. We established a $1,000
request to cover structural components, mechanical components, electrical components, and other
miscellaneous parts and components which we knew we had in all our preliminary ideas
(Appendix A.5. – Budget Proposal).

Table 4: A list of materials with their cost and description
Product / Part

Cost

Description

Wheelchair

$60

Tradition standard wheelchair

Jacks / lifting

$50

Two different jacks (one with
electric motor)

Wood and building material

~$20

For Prototyping

Seat Sliders

$300

To move seat forward and
back

Electronics

~$20

Switches, board, and
motorization for seat
elevation and lowering

Total

$450

Not final Prototype

8.7.2. Design Process and Engineering Standards
The design process included iterations of prototypes in order to decide on the important
functionalities and to show proof of concept. The lateral slide design proved to be unrealistic, so
instead of sliding laterally, we decided to have the system slide forward. We achieved different
designs and iterations of prototypes to make the forward entry and exit possible. We knew we
could still achieve the larger vision of giving a wider range of access to the user through the
forward and rotating functions instead of the lateral sliding function.
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The main focus of the prototyping process was to show proof of concept. We wanted to establish
all of the functions in a way that was simple, cost effective, and efficient. The purpose was to make
a video showing various scenarios using the designated functions. This video was then sent to
users and caregivers along with a survey to obtain feedback about the device as a whole as well as
each individual function separately. From there we knew which functions are necessary and which
are not desired by the users and caregivers. From there, we established a more focused and adapted
prototype to meet the need as well as the design requirement we set out.

These design requirements come from both users and from our own input through the process. For
example, we found out that maintaining the foldability of the wheelchair to put it in the trunk of a
car was necessary if we wanted our users to leave their homes. This then helped us focus our design
on being modular or detachable.

Once we have the desired and useful functions and key requirements, we can also design the device
to both be manufacturable, but also marketable while maintaining and comparing costs of suppliers
and other influences.

8.7.3 . Design Challenges

Some of the main design challenges came in the later prototyping process. We started with very
rudimentary drawings, so we did not confine our building process to a specific design, but instead
we allowed the building to drive the design. This made it very functional and practical, although
we knew it would not result in the most attractive prototype.
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9. Professional Issues and Constraints
9.1. Ethical
In regards to the bigger picture of ethics and how our device falls into the main ethical categories,
we feel that our wheelchair attachment is bringing positivity to the world through enhancement of
mobility. Not only do we think we can achieve happiness for the users, but we also think the moral
boost from the efficiency and independence is an ethical benefit. Lastly, our vision is to use
automation and mechanics to bring independence and safety to the limited mobility user, which
may put caregivers out of jobs. Although we are still many years away from replacing caregivers
entirely, it is important to consider caregivers affected by technology taking their jobs.

9.2. Science, Technology, and Society
Disability is the primary social focus of our project. We foresee this device having both positive
and negative impacts on the disabled community. Our positive contributions include giving
wheelchair users more independence so they can feel empowered in spite of any impairments.
Secondly, we hope this device will allow them to move about efficiently and safely, therefore
giving them back their time. Finally, we hope our device saves caretakers from injury from
carrying the weight of the user. Some negative social impacts are that there is a possibility for the
price to the unattainable for some. For example, people who do not have insurance or are not
covered, though we strive to make the device affordable. This device may attract unwanted
attention because of its mechanical and potentially loud parts.

9.3. Civic Engagement
This device will likely need to be patented and will need to be approved by the Food and Drug
Administration. The patent will protect this device from being replicated by potential competitors.
In order to prove our device is safe, we would apply for review from the FDA. We plan to make
sure our final device is very safe so we do not anticipate any problems with approval.
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9.4. Health and Safety
Health and safety are of great importance when developing this device.

Our wheelchair

modification needs to be very safe in order to not further injury the user or anyone nearby. We
encountered issues regarding instability and corrected for them in our designs so the user would
be secure and steady when using the device. The user will use this wheelchair for many hours a
day so every component must be comfortable and not cause lasting or immediate pain, or new
injury.

9.5. Economic
Our first few prototypes are very economically conscious due to their inexpensive parts and easy
assembly. The assembly of the parts requires simple power tools and the work of one or two
people. The parts used include wood, pre-made steel products, various hardware, and PVC tubing.
These are all cost effective and ideal for our first prototype, but not so effective for future
prototypes. We plan to take this to market as an attachable device to an existing wheelchair. This
requires more sustainable and robust parts that will cost more. If these devices are unrealistic for
patients to pay for, we would consult insurance companies. We plan to make this device
economically accessible to all who need it.

9.6. Usability
After many conversations with wheelchair users and caregivers, we are confident that our device
is very user-friendly. The use of a button to automate lifting makes it simple. The sliding seat is
user-friendly in that it does not have many parts. The most complex component is the rotating and
tilting subsystem. We believe with little practice and instruction, this device will be easy to use.

9.7. Environmental Impact
One goal in creating this wheelchair attachment device was to consider our environmental impact.
There are some aspects with small environmental impact and others with larger impacts. This
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device has metal components that can be recycled and are sustainably produced. The metal parts
make up the majority of our device in the seat sliders and the jack system. The wooden parts in
prototype 1 supports are less sustainably produced and are not recyclable. Additionally, producing
these devices to sell would require machinery and transportation which has quite a large
environmental impact. Our job as engineers is to weigh options and choose the best route to have
an environmentally sustainable outcome.

9.8. Sustainability
Sustainability was a central focus of the design. We wanted to be sure that our product would be
made with fair labor in mind and with products that are conscientious to the environment. For
example, the wheelchair base was a used wheelchair acquired through an acquaintance. We
disassembled a used office chair for parts to provide tilting and rotating functions. The steel used
in our latest prototype came from recycled and scrap sources.

9.9. Manufacturability
Our product has few parts and very simple systems which make it easy to manufacture. One goal
of our team is to have this device be an added system that could work with a few different kinds
of wheelchairs. The next steps in our process are to further refine our prototypes to obtain a
manufacturable device.
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10. Summary and Conclusion
This device combines four specific functionalities to give wheelchair users the ability to take their
life back and accomplish daily tasks autonomously, safely, and privately. Lifting of the seat helps
the user into a standing position to access a walker or crutches. It also helps the person transfer to
a bar stool or elevated car seats or beds, for example. Sliding allows the person to move away
from the obstructive wheels and body of the chair to get closer to other chairs, the commode,
benches, and the like. In the elevated position, tilting helps the person put their feet on the ground
to get into a standing position. In the lowered position, tilting can help with sliding onto other
surfaces. Rotation helps the user orient themselves at a proper angle for transfer to other surfaces.
All of these functionalities offer the user a safe and simple way to return to their wheelchair as
they like.

Testing and user input revealed design improvements that needed to be made. We accomplished
some of these improvements with prototyping and created a computer aided design model of our
future wheelchair. This CAD model improves on our current design and optimizes speed and
safety.

10.1.

Future Considerations

Our mission is to make wheelchair users more independent and mobile to achieve their daily tasks.
Our device design seeks to do this in a safe and optimal way to give users back their privacy, time,
and autonomy. We hope to reduce the need for caregivers to accomplish these goals. Our next
prototypes will include stronger materials and more supports to improve on safety, and will have
actuators for sliding, lifting, and tilting with optimal speeds for further safety and efficiency.
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12. Recognition
We, Paul Nauleau and Brage Blake commit and agree to the presentation of our project in a poster
session at Family Weekend in February, Preview Weekend in April and the Spring Engineering
Education Days (SEEDs) program, and any other presentation requests in relation to Santa Clara
University for the acceptance of any funds from the Dean’s Office for our Senior Design project.
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Appendix A.1. - Interview Notes with David and Riley O’Neill:
David O’Neill and his son Riley O’Neill were would aid in the caregiving of their
mother/grandmother in her last days at her house. We asked what sort of issues they had or where
they would like to see improvements after having experienced an elderly person in need from an
external/caregiver stand point. The patient was in primary assistance of a professional caregiver.
-

David listed Identification, Comfort, Nutrition, Communication, and Simulation as areas

needing improvement.
-

Riley said:

“I think a big thing is actually how the family deals with it, as the family member's death is a huge
event for everyone and not everyone knows how to deal with it.
The largest difficulties I experienced by far was dealing with other family members. Some sort of
family counseling or system that shows how the dying process works.
The actual care she received was mostly fine.
I do think the old people facilities are deadly though, and something needs to be done with that.
The food was also super shitty, like super shitty by my standards.
Before she was dying though, and I was the caretaker, the needs were a bit different. Looking back
I would want some sort of salt monitoring chart or something where a group of people could
collectively see her daily salt intake since she was super restricted.
The problem would be: I would give her a low sodium breakfast and lunch, then be gone for dinner,
and someone would give her some super high salt fast food and not be on the same page. Then she
would have fluid issues the next day. It was too easy for a group of people to all be on different
pages and not see the biggest priority issues or track some sort of daily progress. One person may
know and others wouldn’t or they wouldn’t care.
Like by far the biggest issues were family antisocial behavior, and not all being connected to the
needs of the person. Someone just shows up and starts acting and they can’t clearly see the
picture.”
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Appendix A.2. - Interview Notes with Mirna Gomez:
Mirna Gomez is a professional caregiver in Riverside, CA. Paul Nauleau conducted a phone call
with her and these are her ideas and thoughts.
Problems:
-

Picking up patients in and out of bed (Hoyer lift)

-

Requires 2 people, so maybe an assistance and more accessible to all homes

-

Brushing teeth is done with little basins and caregiver does it if needed

-

Someone is bed bound and is his chair or bed a lot (lots of soreness, redness, cracked skin)

due to a lack of mobility.
-

If not mobile it’s hard to weigh them

-

Feeding is difficult to do on caregiver’s behalf (feeding not fast enough)

-

Bed bound or chair bound cut their hospital socks a lot because swelling

-

Wheels are not made for carpet or little tiny bumps (hard for sensitive patients) (easy

replacement of wheels would be good = allow them to get out even on rough roads = getting
outside = good for mental health)
Other:
-

Frustrated with lack of mobility of patients

-

Case workers with health insurance (or equal) sets up the room for what they need

-

Blood pressure monitors/tools not accurate (most frustrating)

-

Device to help people “stand” who are paralyzed was a huge moral boost for them

-

Communication with various caregivers is a problem (each caregiver tends to have their

own way, instead of working with the patient) Each patient is unique.
-

Something between socks and shoes for in the house (can’t slip)

-

A patient has a piece of wood to get in and out of chair from bed or tub

-

Wheelchair that can make you be more upright and go outside
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Appendix A.3. - Interview Notes with Kolby Higgins:
Paul Nauleau reached out to his friend, Kolby Higgins, who is a certified caregiver. Her sister
was affected by a very strong mental disability that lead to loss of muscle control and a slew of
other problems. She spent the last year of her sister’s life being her full-time caregiver. Here are
some of the points she mentioned she would like to see made easier or improved:
-

She would manually have to lift her from her wheelchair to her bed and she said that was

very difficult and she blew out her back a few times because of that.
-

She said that the at home wheelchair they had was not suited for carpets so that if she

had better wheels it would have been better. Also, lighter if possible.
-

She said they had someone come in and do an assessment of what they needed before

receiving a government funded bed. They had little or no say over what bed type they got.
-

Her sister had lots of bed discomforts.

-

They had lots of trouble getting her sister from the car to the house because the indoor

wheelchair wheels were not suited for outside, and also the distance was too short to justify
putting her in a wheelchair and then back out of it.
-

They lived on a hill so the house had stairs, but they were forced to leave the sister on

main floor only.
-

They had a thermometer that would scan her face to read her temperature (not under

tongue or anything like basic ones we all use), but she said that it didn’t work if her sister had
sweat or anything on her face, which she said seemed to be the case often.
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Appendix A.4. – Budget Proposal:
Funding:
We have not reached out to other funding sources, but we are requesting $1000 for the
team from the Santa Clara University School of Engineering will allow us to complete our design,
prototype, and project as a whole as described in the description below.

Description:
We are dedicated to improvement of the lives of disabled people. Our main goal of the
project is to help people with a lack of mobility to gain more control over their lives. We have
conducted research and questioned both the patients and the caregivers and found that there is a
big demand for improvements to the current technologies or introducing new technologies to
improve mobility. What this looks like to us is a device that helps people get into and out of
wheelchairs easier, so they can get into bed, get into the bath, and have more ease with their daily
activities. This is consistent with the Mission Statement for the School of Engineering because we
aim to contribute to a compassionate and efficient world. Just in 2013, there were 4.9 million
Americans who were in home health care environments, and there are over 12,000 home health
care agencies to help them. We aim to help both caregivers and patients at taking on this mobility
issue in a safe, cost effective, and independent way.
We are looking at resolving this from a mechanical standpoint but have not restricted
ourselves to this approach. Some of our ideas are around helping patients getting in and out of
their wheelchairs or beds. As well, we have brainstormed around having a sort of apparatus that
could help disabled people stand taller to help boost their morale. All of our preliminary ideas are
still very immature, but as the project advance we plan on using the Maker lab and its equipment
for building and designing our solutions. Our solutions, although not established yet, are foreseen
to need some of the following for which we are requesting financial support:
-

Structural elements (metals or plastics for supporting elements)

-

Motors and circuitry (electric motors, pumps or actuators, controller, switches, wiring…)

-

Patient contact materials (Soft materials such as bands, belts, fabrics which will be in

contact with patients)
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Table 5: Preliminary Budget
Motors and Circuitry

$500

Structural Elements

$300

Materials Contacting Patients

$200

Total

$1000
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Appendix A.5. – Survey Results
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